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Edge to Edge Machine Quilting 
Pricing 
Edge to Edge - open to medium density . 025/square inch  
Edge to Edge - dense     . 029/square inch 
Thread      $4.00 or $5.00 based on size of quilt  
Batting      .34 linear inch (smallest dimension +8”) 
Attach binding     .14 linear inch    
Topstitch binding (by machine)  .14 linear inch 
Cut binding     $10.00  
Piece binding     $15.00 
Piece scrappy or bias binding   $20.00 
Piece Backing     $10.00/ seam 
 
Quilt Top Preparation 
Quilt tops should lay flat and be square to avoid puckers when quilted.  
Excess fabric in borders can result in puckers during quilting. 
Edge seams should be secured. Stay-stitching 1/8" from raw edge is recommended. 
Press quilt top and remove excess threads if needed.  
Pin your name and phone number to your quilt top and backing. 
 
*Helpful Hint to prevent quilting puckers: Measure your quilt across the top, at the center and at the bottom. 
These three measurements should be the same. If not, make necessary adjustments prior to quilting.  
 
Quilt Back Preparation 
Press backing well to remove all wrinkles and creases. 
Selvedges should be removed and seams (1/2” seam allowance) pressed open. 
Backing should measure 10 inches larger than the quilt top.  
Sheets cannot be used as backing. 
 
Quilt Drop Off  
Quilted Treasures drop off hours: Monday - Saturday 10-4; Sunday 12-4 
Check in: 
 Preview quilt top and backing with QT staff member. 
 Make selections on quilting design and thread preferences. 
 We will call you when your quilt is ready.  
 
Quilt Pick-Up 
Quilted Treasures staff will call when quilt is ready to be picked up. Full payment is due at time of pick up.  
Visa/Mastercard/Discover/American Express accepted.  
*Prices subject to change without notice if extra time is required. 
*QT Longarm Loyalty Program: Have 3 quilt tops quilted and get $20 off your next quilting service. 
*Loyalty rewards do not apply to rush quilts. 
*Minimum Charge 45.00/item.  
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